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Victory award otremonr as toon m
earh evrat Is finished.

Admission: Friday preliminaries St
cents; Saturday finals $1.10. Knothole
Motets, 10 cent and Xa ents.

Time and plare of meet! 6:S0 p. in.
at Nebraska's Memorial stadium.

Forthcoming sprint duel between
the current two "fastest humans"

Barney Ewell of Penn State and
Hal Davis of California brings
to mind Ewell's appearance here
at the 1939 A. A. U. meet. He
was comparatively unknown then,
but he fairly sailed down the
stretch in the 200 meters dash to
nip Clyde Jeffrey of Stanford,
erstwhile 'fastest thing" in 21
seconds flat. Previously he had
finished third in the 100 meters
which Jeffrey won. Davis, just
another high school kid at the
time, hadn't flashed into

Among the other headliners who
were here in 1939 is Campbell
Kane, the lanky Indianan who
has won two national collegiate
half-mil- e championships in a row.
He won the junior 800 meters in
1:53 and the next day was sec
ond to Charley Beetham, who took
the senior event in 1:51.7. Kane
at the time looked like "the
goods." He's the athlete who went
to Indiana to play basketball, but
who never got back to the cage
game after the track coaches
noticed him. Al Blozis, won the

You'll have

plenty of fun

in a smart
slack suit . . .

4
Ilave a slacks wardrobe
this summer and start
having fan in your own
backyard! are a
must when it comes to
comfort, good looks and
utility. See this slack
suit of rayon poplin, su-
perbly tailored in the
smartest colors. Sizes 12
to 20.

GOLD'S . .Third Flaar.

TYPING

RAG.

junior shot and discus events with
marks of 52-- 3 and 153-2- . The
next day he threw the discus
159-- 4 for third in the senior cham
pionships.

N. B. C. has given up plans
to broader st the meet, but KFOR
will put the finals on the air at
different times Saturday
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v Daring the past 24
years we hare7 placed
thousands of7 teachers.
Perhaps we can place
you. Come in and see
us.
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STENOGRAPHIC COURSE

SHORTHAND

SUMMER

Why Consider

EOOKKEEPINCr
BUSINESS MACHINES

"Start at once! We are offering intensive courses
this summer in all types of secretarial and office
work.

Many good jobs are awaiting men and women who
have the necessary background requirements.

You don't have to wait for an opening class date.
Start today. Progress as rapidly as you desire. Drop
in or call for further particulars.

AFTERNOON WORK CAN BE ARRANGED
AIR CONDITIONED CLASSROOMS

Make Your Odd Uoun Pay

SM.

!

Lincoln School of Commerce
109 No. 14th W. A. BOBBINS, PRES.
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In times like these,
a good PHOTOGRAPH of you will de-

light your loved ones . . . Miller's expert
photographers create "speaking" likenesses.

TIdIsl: Students with pictures in the 1942
Cornhusker may purchase fine
prints 2 for the price of 1.
Photograph Studio Second Floor.
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On the campus . . . and off

it's
The shoe that goes to class, to "coke," to the
movies ... just anywhere . . . because it's a

true an classic. See Miller's large
group of spectators by FLIRTATION open
or nob toes in white with brown, red or
blue trim.

595 pair
MHIcr's Wonca's Shoe Second Floor.
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You'll Enjoy It!
Marionette Show

Presented by Marjorle Shanafelt

8 P. M., Sunday, June 14

Union Ballroom
No Charge It's Cool

Eat Well!

Eat Correctly!

The Student Union

7. The Main Dining Room

2. The Pan-Americ- an Room

3. The Corn Crib

It's Air-Condition-
ed!


